A reference guide to orthodontics

With numerous illustrations and diagrams

This long-awaited volume (book and CD-ROM) contains over 2,800 definitions of terms and concepts used in orthodontics and related fields. The definitions are accompanied by numerous detailed diagrams, which clarify the information given.

The Glossary of Orthodontic Terms is an invaluable source of reference for orthodontists, orthodontic residents and dental students as well as for specialists in related fields of medicine who work in close collaboration with orthodontists. It clearly presents the most commonly used terms and clinically relevant and concise information in a single volume and is the ultimate reference book on current orthodontic knowledge.

This first volume of the “Dynamics of Orthodontics” project represents a major step forward in achieving international agreement on orthodontic terminology. Its publication in five other languages (German, French, Spanish, Italian and Portuguese) has set a global standard.

Glossary with CD-ROM for Windows or Macintosh (up to OSX 10.3)

Available in:

- German
- English
- French
- Spanish
- Portuguese
- Italian